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XRD, FTIR, and TEM studies of optically anisotropic grossular garnets
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Optical birefringence is common in calcic garnets, especially in those associated with
contact metasomatic and hydrothermal ore deposits. Such garnets are noncubic, although
their departure from cubic symmetry may be extremely slight. A number of suggestions
have been made to explain the birefringence, but none seryes as a general solution to the
problem.

We have used a variety of techniques to examine sector-twinned, anisotropic, near-end-
member grossular garnets from Eden Mills, Vermont (GrroAnduAlmo), and Asbestos, Que-
bec (GrrrAnd,). xno results show Al-Fe3+ ordering on the octahedral positions and Ca-
Fe2+ ordering on the dodecahedral positions in the Eden Mills garnet. After annealing at
870 "C for 40 h, the sample becomes disordered and loses its birefringence. FrrR spectros-
copy shows a noncubic distribution of OH groups. Samples that lose their birefringence
when heated to 870'C no longer contain a detectable hydroxyl component. Those heated
to 800 "C, however, also apparently lose their water content but remain anisotropic.

Sectors contain differently ordered arrangements ofAl and Fe3+ on octahedral positions.
Changes in the ordering scheme or degree of ordering take place during growth. Strain in
the crystal results from lattice mismatch, thereby reducing the symmetry from cubic.
Stacking faults and dislocations, identified using rrv, occur near the boundaries ofdiffer-
ently ordered sectors and presumably result from the lattice mismatch.

INrnoluc:ttoN

Optical, X-ray, and morphological measurements in-
dicate that most garnets are cubic. Some garnets, how-
ever, are optically anisotropic. Any well-trained student
of optical mineralogy knows that a cubic mineral is op-
tically isotropic and so exhibits no birefringence in cross-
polarized light. Hence, by definition, an optically aniso-
tropic garnet cannot be cubic. The fact that X-ray and
morphological measurements show many of these garnets
to be cubic poses an intriguing problem-how should the
symmetry be specified when different crystallographic
methods yield diferent symmetries?

To avoid confusion, an operational statement should
accompany a symmetry determinationl e.9., the garnet is
cubic to X-rays but triclinic to the optical microscope.
Such statements are needed if a crystal is twinned or
chemically zoned because the symmetry of an individual
component can differ markedly from the symmetry of the
bulk crystal, and the scale on which an observation is
made then becomes important.

Some techniques are better than others for detecting
slight structural or chemical perturbations that affect
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symmetry. Optical measurements are particularly sensi-
tive to such changes; even slight distortions or the pres-
ence of impurities can produce complex sectoral or la-
mellar structures. A drawback of the optical microscope,
however, is its limited resolution (0.2 p.m at best). Tech-
niques such as X-ray diffraction or transmission electron
microscopy offer higher resolution, but these methods are
difficult to use for measuring the effects of minor imper-
fections on symmetry.

One goal of the present study was to compare different
crystallographic methods in their ability to detect a re-
duction from cubic symmetry in optically anisotropic
garnets. Another goal was to determine the cause(s) of the
symmetry reduction. Birefringence is observed in calcic
garnets, especially grossular-andradite (grandite) garnets
(uIICaru(Al,Fe3+)2IvSi3O 12) from skarns, hydrothermal ore
deposits, and contact-metamorphic rocks. Thus, there
appears to be a relationship between chemistry and bi-
refringence. Various hypotheses have been proposed to
account for the optical anisotropy, but none serves as a
comprehensive solution. These hypotheses include (l)
plastic deformation; (2) substitution of rare-earth ions for
Ca, giving rise to magneto-optic effects (Blanc and Mai-
sonneuve, 1973); (3) strain arising from lattice mismatch
at subgrain, composition, or twin boundaries (Chase and
Lefever, 1960; Lessing and Standish,1973; Kitamura and
Komatsu, 1970; @) ordering of Al and Fe3+ on the oc-
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TABLE 1. Chemical analyses of grossular garnets examined in
this study

Asbestos, Ouebec Eden Mills, Vermont

No. of ions No. of ions

sio,
Atros
FerO.
FeO
MnO

Sum
HrOt

3e.83 (0.33)
22.29 (0 21],
0 38-

0 12 (0 03)
37 12(0.28\
99 74
0 1 0

3.00
1.98
0.02

0.01
2.99
8.00

39.37 (0.41) 3.00
21.06  (1 .89)  1 .89
1.92" 0.11
2.08  0 .13
0.13 (0.05) 0.01

35.08 (0.48) 2.86
99.64 8.00
0 2 3

Gr
And
Alm

Moi% end members
99.0
1 . 0

Nofei Oxide weight percents were obtained with an electron microprobe.
The average of 10 analyses are listed for each sample, with standard
deviations given in parentheses.

* Total Fe was determined as "FeO" (0 34 + 0.08 wt%) and converted
to "Fe,O3" by mul t ip ly ing by 1.1113 ( :79.85/71.85).

." Total Fe was determined as "FeO" (3.81 + 0.37 wt%) and converted
to Feros and FeO using the relations 3.81 : w.* + 0.8998(r4lFqoJ and
1.20:11113(4"o/w.",o). The second equation is from the area ratio of
M6ssbauer doublets from Manning and Tricker (1977).

t Wt% HrO from Manning and Tricker (1977), determined by wet-chem-
ical analysis

tahedral sites (Tak6uchi et al., 1982); and (5) presence of
OH groups distributed in a noncubic manner (Rossman
and Aines, 1986). We tested the viability of some of these
hypotheses. Our results impose constraints on the possi-
ble causes for the symmetry reduction, especially hypoth-
eses 3, 4, and 5.

We used powder and single-crystal X-ray diffraction
(xno), Fourier transform infrared (rrn) spectroscopy, and
transmission electron microscopy (reu) to investigate the
origin of birefringence in garnet. To avoid the possible
effects ofstrain produced by chemical zonation, our study
was confined to the problem of birefringence in nearly
pure gossulars.

Slvrpr,B DEScRrPTroNs

Near-end-member grossulars occur in the rodingites
associated with serpentinites at Belvidere Mountain, near
Eden Mills, Vermont, and in Asbestos, Quebec. These
rocks formed by metasomatism below 300 'C, on the
basis of the presence of chrysotile-lizardite rather than
antigorite + brucite (Evans et al., 1976). At both locali-
ties, euhedral crystals of garnet up to I cm in diameter
line the walls of cavities and fractures in the rodingite.
Diopside and vesuvianite may also be present. There is
no evidence that the rodingites have been plastically de-
formed, so the crystals were probably not strained after
growth. All optical properties and internal textures are
therefore probably primary.

The Eden Mills grossular is orange with composition
GrnoAnduAlmo. Chemical data are given in Table l. Op-
tical data suggest that crystals with perfect dodecahedral
form consist of 48 pyramidal sectors with vertices meet-
ing at the center (Fig. l). Most of the crystals examined

Fig. l. Model illustrating sector twinning in a dodecahedral
crystal ofgarnet. Shaded and unshaded ateas on {110} faces
represent sectors in slightly ditrerent optical orientations.

are intergrown portions ofdodecahedra displaying only a
few well-developed faces. Growth steps parallel to {21 I }
are present on the {ll0} faces of many specimens (Fig.
2).

A thin section parallel to a {I l0} face reveals a "bow-
tie" structure with four sectors (Fig. 3). Opposing sectors
are related by twofold rotation and have the same ex-
tinction positions. Adjacent sectors are related by reflec-
tion across {100} and {110} planes and have different
extinction positions (Figs. 4 and 5). Each sector contains
lamellar features that correlate with the growth steps on
the crystal surface.

The optical data presented here and by Akizuki (1984)
show that the Eden Mills garnets have nearly monoclinic
symmetry. Although there seems to be a twofold axis of
rotation around the principal vibration axis, X, normal
to the plane of the bow-tie, a comparison of lamellar
features within opposing sectors reveals a breakdown of
twofold symmetry. The orientation of X varies slightly
within each sector, and, as a result, none of the three
principal vibration axes actually coincides with an axis
of symmetry. The conclusion, therefore, is that the Eden
Mills garnets are optically triclinic.

The Asbestos glossular is colorless or tinted light brown
with composition GrrrAnd,. Trapezohedron and hexoc-
tahedron forms occur, both commonly exhibiting growth
steps and etch pits. The sectoral stnrctlrre is more com-
plex than that in the Eden Mills garnet.

There is no major compositional diference between
optically distinct sectors in both the Eden Mills and As-
bestos garnets. Electron-microprobe traverses across ori-
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ented sections of Eden Mills garnet revealed no more
than 5olo variation in the Al:Fe ratio. In both the Eden
Mills and Asbestos samples, -0. I wt0/o Mn was detected,
and trace amounts of Na and Mg occur in the Eden Mills
sample as shown by the ion probe.

Manning and Tricker (1977) reported a Fe2+:Fe3t ratio
of 1.20 for an Eden Mills garnet based on Mdssbauer
results. The total Fe content of their garnet (3.7 wto/o
"FeO') is nearly identical to that of ours (3.81 wto/o
"FeO"); hence, this Fe2+'Fe3+ ratio was adopted for our
samples. They also detected 0.23 wto/o HrO by wet-chem-
ical analysis for the Eden Mills garnet and 0. l0 wto/o for
an Fe-bearing sample from Asbestos.

XRD RESULTS

We examined a powdered sample and a single-crystal
fragment using xno both before and after heating to de-
termine the symmetry of the Eden Mills garnet and to
deduce whether cation ordering is responsible for the op-
tical anisotropy. The powdered sample was obtained by
crushing a thick section of a garnet exhibiting the bow-
tie structure. Data were collected in the 20 range of
5-l 40' using graphite-monochrom atized CuKa radiation
on a Rigaku DMAx-rrB diffractometer. An internal Si stan-
dard (SRM-640A) was used for calibration. The xno pro-
file of the unheated specimen shows no extra reflections,
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Fig. 2. Growth steps (arrows) on a { I 10 } surface of Eden Mills grossular (GrroAnduAlmu) seen in reflected light

peak broadening, or splitting to suggest a reduction from
cubic symmetry. A cubic lattice parameter of I 1.8493(8)
A was refined from 92 reflections.

Crystals of Eden Mills grossular become almost com-
pletely isotropic, losing their sectoral structure and most
oftheir birefringence, when annealed in air at 870 lC for
40 h and cooled to room temperature. This result agrees
with that of Hariya and Kimura (1978) who reported that
anisotropic garnets invert to an isotropic form between
800 and 950 "C.

The crystals also change color from orange to brown
after prolonged heating, probably arising from the oxi-
dation of Fe. The powder pattern of the annealed mate-
rial is identical to that of the unheated sample, yielding
a refined cubic lattice parameter of I1.8a88(8) A.

Powder xnp failed to show any evidence ofa reduction
from cubic symmetry in these bireiHngent garnets, but
single-crystal xno proved successful. A crystal fragment
was extracted from a portion ofan individual sector with
uniform extinction. Precession photographs show no
streaking, split diffraction maxima indicative of twinning,
or violations of space group la3d. (See Hirai and Naka-
zawa, 1986, for an example where precession photo-
graphs do reveal the low symmetry of a grandite garnet.)

X-ray intensity data were collected for 3356 reflections
from one-half of the reflection sphere. The crystal was
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Fig. 3. [110] section ofanisotropic garnet from Eden Mills displaying "bow-tie" structure (cross-polarized lighO. Interference
figures from adjacent sectors are shown in the upper corners. B and Y stand for blue and yellow-the interference colors with the
gypsum plate inserted.

then removed from its fiber, annealed at 870 oC, and thesameportionofreciprocalspace.Detailsaregivenin
quenched in air to room temperature. The crystal was Tables 2 and 3.
optically isotropic following heating. After remounting in The unit-cell parameters before heating are consistent

the same orientation as before heating, a second intensity with the results of Tak6uchi and Haga (1976), who de-

data set consisting of3339 reflections was collected over
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Fig. 4. Rotation of a [ 10] section of Eden Mills garnet in
cross-polarized light. Sectors exhibit inclined extinction and are
related by reflection twinning. N is the polarization direction of
the analyzer.

Fig. 5. Stereographic projection of the optical properties

measuied on a [ 10] thin section of Eden Mills grossular. Prin-
cipal vibration directions ofadjacent sectors are denoted X, I,
Z a;nd X', Y', Z'. X and X' are almost normal to the (l 10) growth

surface. Optic axes are indicated by OA and OA'. The 2V.valte
is about (+)80'in each sector.
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TneLe 2. Crystal specifications for Eden Mills garnet TeeLe 3. Instrument settings, data-acquisition parameters, and
refinement results

Cell dimensions. Before heating

Size (mm)
Chemical composition
Color
Maximum birefringence

0 . 2 5 x 0 . 2 3 x 0 . 1 9
Greo2And5sAlm4 3
Orange-brown

-0.005

Diffractometer
Radiation

Tube settings
Scan technique
Scan range (')
Scan speed ('/min)

After heating

Syntex P1
Graphite-monochro-

matized MoKa
40 kV, 25 mA
0-20
2 . 0 + ( 2 0 ^ , - 2 0 @ )
Variable 1-8

a (A)
b

4 (')

p
"v
v(A")

1 1.845(2)
1 1.858(3)
11.846(2)
89.98(2)
89.96(1 )
89.97(3)

1663.9(6)

11.837(2\
1 1.840(3)
1 1.836(3)
90.01(2)
89.s8(2)
90.00(2)

1658.8(7)

Ratio of total background time to scan time 0.25
Data collected +h. +k. +l

Before heating After heating

P*r (g/cmo)
p (cm ')
Transmission range

3.64
29.78

0.5664-0.6225

51 48..
3356

3

5.49
0 .010

4.81
4.97
9
4.21
4,CC

182

s1 48t
3339

3

2.09
0.009

3.76
4.70
9
3.53
4.36

182

Measured reflections.
Unique data with F" > 3o,"

Standard reflectionstt
Merging R factor

(observed reflections)
lnstrument instability factor, P
Space group{

tasd R (%\
R-(%)
&",$

n B(%l
R,(%l

Nofe; Physical and chemical properties were measured on an anisotropic
sample before heating.

t Cell dimensions are based on a least-squares refinement of angles for
15 reflections (15 < 20 < 26'). The numbers in parentheses are the
standard deviations of the last fioures.

tected a monoclinic cell for garnet from Munam, Korea,
with composition GrurAndrr. After heating, the axes are
more similar in length and the angles equal to 90. within
error, consistent with cubic symmetry. The reduction in
the unit-cell dimensions may be related to the expulsion
ofwater from the structure.

The diffraction symmetry of the anisotropic garnet is
determined by comparing reflections related by Laue
symmetry m3m (Fig. 6). Such a comparison also pro-
vides evidence for a structural change on heating. The
intensity distribution before heating is consistent with
Laue symmetry 1, whereas after heating, it is m3m.

The thin section from which the crystal was extracted
was cut normal to the [I0] axis of the X-ray cell. The
principal vibration axis, X, is nearly parallel to I I 10] (Fig.
5). However, twofold rotational symmetry does not exist
along [I0], as shown by the distribution of diffracted
intensities; numerous violations of Laue group 2/m are
observed.

The structure of the Eden Mills garnet was refined both
before and after heating in space groups la3d arLd IT us-
ing the unmerged X-ray intensity data. In the 1a3d struc-
ture, there is one dodecahedral X site (multiplicity, m:
24), one octahedral Y site (ru : 16), one tetrahedral Z
site (z :24), and one anion O site (z : 96). In the Ii
structure, there are six X sites (m: 4), eight Y sites (m :
2), six Z sites (zn : 4), and 24 O sites (m : 4).To main-
tain an Fe2+'Fe3+ ratio of 1.20 in both structures, Ca and
Fe were assigned to the 24 X positions per cell, with the
total occupancy fixed at 22.95 Ca and 1.05 Fe; Al and Fe
were assigned to the 16 Y positions with the total occu-
pancy fixed at 15.12 Al and 0.88 Fe. Si was assigned to
the 24 Z positions and O to the 96 anion positions. Iso-
tropic temperature factors were used for all atoms in the
refinements.

Optical second-harmonic analyses support the choice
of 11 by showing no evidence for the absence of a center

'All measured intensities were corrected for Lorentz and polarization
etfects for monochromatized radiation.

-- 1565 unobserved reflections,22T systematic absences tor la3d.
t 1558 unobserved reflections,25l systematic absences tot la3d.

tf Standards were measured after every 100 reflections.
+ Structure refinements were done with the program cRysrALs. The

atomic scattering factors for Ca, Al, Fe, Si, and O were taken from the
lnternational Tables for Xiay Crystailography (1974), with anomalous-
dispersion corrections applied to each atom. The function minimized during
all feast-squares refinement processes was > w(F. - F.)2,wnere w: 1l
o2p'

$ Includes scale factor and extinction Darameter.

of symmetry. Only the reflections allowed by space group
Ia3dwere used in the refinement. No violations by body-
centering were detected during data collection, but weak
refl ections violating screw-axis and glide-plane extinction
criteria were observed both before and after heating. Psi-
scans revealed that these weak reflections are a result of
double diffraction.

The results of the X-ray structure refinements (Table
3) show that the unheated, anisotropic garnet refines better
in space group Il than la3d. The improvement in R value
is statistically significant at the 99.5o/o confidence level
according to the Hamilton significance test. For the heat-
ed, isotropic crystal, the R values for the Il and la3d
refinements are nearly identical, suggesting that the struc-
ture is closer to cubic than before heating (Table 4). Tables
of structure factors, atom positions, isotropic temperature
factors, and bond lengths both before and after heating
may be ordered.r

The occupancies of the Xl to X6 sites and Yl to Y8
sites in the 11 refinement for the anisotropic garnet show

'A copy ofthe deposited structural data may be ordered as
Document AM-88-376 from the Business Ofrce, Mineralogical
Society of Ameica, 1625I Street, N.W., Suite 414, Washington,
D.C. 20006, U.S.A. Please remit $5.00 in advance for the mi-
crofiche.
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Fig. 6. Intensity distribution (corrected for absorption) of a set of 24 reflections of type 246; all should be equivalent for cubic
garnet. (The actual intensities are 101 times the values indicated.) A measure ofthe variation in intensities of"equivalent" reflections
is obtained by dividing the standard deviation by the average intensity for the set, yielding a coefrcient of variation (CV). (a)
Distribution for an anisotropic crystal of Eden Mills garnet. The Laue symmetry is 1, indicating a triclinic structure. The average
intensity for this set of reflections is 19.0(1.8) x l0a, CV : 9o/o (aro given in parentheses). (b) Distribution for the same crystal after
annealing. The Laue symmetry is now m3m, with an average intensity of 22.8(0.5) x L0a, CY : 2o/o.

partial ordering of Ca and Fe on the dodecahedral posi-
tions and Al and Fe on the octahedral positions. Com-
parison with isotropic garnet shows that disordering takes
place with increasing temperature. Since the loss of bi-
refringence accompanies this disordering, we conclude that
the anisotropy is linked to substitutional ordering on the
dodecahedral and octahedral positions. The same conclu-
sion was reached by Tak6uchi and co-workers for their
intermediate grandite garnets (Tak6uchi andHaga, 1976;
Tak6uchi et al., 1982).

The isotropic temperature factors for the six X and
eight Y sites in the 11 structure of the Eden Mills gros-
sular range between 0.006 and 0.008 A, both before and
after heating. The uniformity of the temperature factors
suggests that the occupancy variations are real and not
an artifact of high correlations between parameters.

Positional ordering does not appear to be significant in
causing optical anisotropy in garnet. Positions of atoms
in the 1l structure of the unheated crystal deviate by no
more than 0.01 A from their "ideal" positions inthe lq3d
structure. The same slight deviation from cubic symme-
try was observed in the 11 refinement for the isotropic
sample.

FTIR RESULTS

Oriented sections of Eden Mills and Asbestos grossular
were examined using FrrR spectroscopy to determine
whether a low-symmetry distribution of OH groups could
account for the optical anisotropy. Spectra were obtained
on doubly polished, single-crystal slabs 10G200 rrm thick.
Data were collected at room temperature on a Nicolet
60sx FrrR spectrometer. Absorbances were corrected for

specimen thickness. A l-mm aperture was used to select
the area of interest on each sample.

Unpolarized rR spectra (Figs. 7 and 8) reveal that (l)
the absorption bands in the OH-stretching region are ori-

TeeLe 4. Occupancies of dodecahedral (X) and octahedral (Y)
sites in Eden Mills garnet before heating (anisotropic)
and after heating (isotropic)

Fe occupancy

Anisotropic lsotropicSite

ta3d
24 1 .05  -  1 .05X

X1
x2
X3
x4
X5
X6

Avg.
O6

4
4
4
4
4
4

1 6

2

2
2
2
2
2

n
0.16(4)
0.20(4)
0.1 0(4)
0.23(4)
0.23(4)
0.13(4)
0.'175
0.05

laSd
0.88

t1
o.o4(2)
0.1 9(2)
0.00(2)
0.15(2)
o.07(2)
0.1 6(2)
0.15(2)
0.12(2)
0 . 1 1
0.06

0.1 5(3)
0.1 4(3)
0.1 6(3)
0.19(3)
o.22(31
0.1s(3)
0.175
0.03

0.88

0.12(2)
0.13(2)
0.10(2)
0.0s(2)
0.1 3(2)
0.1 0(2)
0.1 1(2)
0.1 0(2)
0 . 1 1
0.03

Nofe.'X sites contain Ca and Fe, and Y sites contain Al and Fe. Standard
deviations of last significant figures are given in parentheses.

Y1
Y2

Y4
Y5
Y6
Y7
Y8

Avg.
O5
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YAVELENGTH. Fm

b
2.

575

2 . 7 2 . 8  2 . 9

2 . O

l .  o

o.o
3800 3600 3400

WAVENUMBER. cn-t

entation dependent, (2) ditrerent absorptions are ob-
served for crystals from the two localities, and (3) the
intensity of absorption varies from point to point in a
sample, but tends to decrease from core to rim. These
results show that the distribution of OH goups is vari-
able in garnet and that the Eden Mills and Asbestos sam-
ples are noncubic with respect to OH orientation. The
OH groups presumably enter the structure via the hydro-
garnet substitution: 4(OH ) : SiOX- (Aines and Ross-
man, 1984; Rossman and Aines, 1986). The water con-
tent appears to decrease continuously as crystal growth
proceeds, but may rise dramatically in the final stages.

Polarized rR spectra (Figs. 9 and l0) indicate aniso-
tropic absorptions at various points in the two samples.

WAVELENGTH, Fm
2 . 7 2 . 4  2 . 9

l . o

o.o
3800 36(}(1 3400

WAVENUMBER, cm-l

Maximum and minimum absorptions are shown in the
spectra where appropriate. The anisotropy in the spectra
suggests a noncubic distribution of OH groups that pre-
sumably contribute to the optical birefringence. The po-
laized sp€ctra from the two twin sectors in the Eden
Mills {ll0} section are identical. Maximum absorption
occurs at 0'in both sectors, not at the optical extinction
directions (+16'in this sample). Consequently, a low-
symmetry distribution of OH groups may explain the op-
tical anisotropy, but cannot account for the observed sec-
tor twinning.

The unheated, anisotropic Eden Mills sample shows a
definite hydroxyl component. After annealing at 870 €,
the quenched sample, now isotropic, no longer contained

lr,
IJ
z
@
t
o
o
@

lr,
Uz
@
tr
o
Ut
@

Fig. 8. Unpolarized rR spectra for (a) [ 100] and (b) [1 10] sections of Asbestos garnet. The absorptions are diferent from those
observed in crystals from Eden Mills.

1
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UAvELENGTH, Fn
? . 7  2 . A  2 .

o.o
3800 3600 3400

UAVENUMBER. cm-l

a hydroxyl component (Fig. l1). In another experiment
in which an Eden Mills sample was annealed at 800'C,
the water was also lost, but the sample remained aniso-
tropic indicating that a hydroxyl component cannot be
the sole cause for the anisotropy. Factors such as cation
ordering must also be important.

Manning and Tricker (1977) proposed a link between
the distribution of Fe3+ and OH goups. Large half-widths
of ferric absorptions in Mtissbauer spectra reflect local

UAvELENGTH, Fm
? . 7  ? . A  2 . 9

o.o
3800 36UO 3400

UAVENUMBER, cm-l

disorder around octahedral Fe3*. This disorder is attrib-
uted to replacement of SiOX by a(OH-) in next-nearest-
neighbor tetrahedral sites.

The substitution of monovalent cations for Ca on the
dodecahedral positions may also influence the orientation
of OH groups. For example, small amounts of Na occur
in most grandite garnets. A coupled replacement of
(Ca,+ + O,-) by (Na* * OH ) may exist to achieve local
electrostatic charge balance.

lr,
Uz

P o.r
o
a
@

lrl
U
z

P o.+
c'
a
@

Fig. 9. Polarized rR spectra for the I I I 0] section of Eden Mills garnet shown in Fig. 7b. Anisotropic absorptions are observed
at various places in the sample, indicating a noncubic distribution of OH groups. Maximum absorption occurs when the polarizer
is vertical (0'), i.e., parallel to [001] of the crystal. Minimum absorption occurs when the polarizer is rotated 90' from vertical,
parallel to [1 10].

-
Fig. I 0. Polarized rR spectra for the I I 00] section ofAsbestos garnet shown in Fig. 8a. Absorptions are shown for polarizer angles

ofO'(vertical), 45', and 90". Isotropic and anisotropic absorptions are observed, suggesting both cubic and noncubic distributions
ofOH groups. The absorptions vary throughout the sample, but in an unexpected way. Isotropic absorptions occur in the birefringent
sectors (points I and, 2), whereas anisotropic absorptions occur in the dark cross region (points 3-5). For the latter, maximum
absorption occurs when the polarizer is either at 0'(points 3 and 4; parallel to [001] ofthe crystal) or at 90" (point 5; parallel to
t0 r0l).
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Fig. 11. Unpolarized rR spectra for a [ 10] section of Eden Mills grossular (a) before and (b) after annealing. Samples heated to
870 "C lose their water and become isotropic. However, samples heated to 800 € also lose their water but remain birefringent.
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TEM RESULTS

Foils were prepared from thin sections cut parallel (Fig.
l2a) and perpendicular (Figs. 12b and l2c) to the {l l0}
surfaces of the Eden Mills grossular. Ar-atom milling was
used to perforate the foils. The edges around the holes
were too thin to display birefringence. Boundaries be-
tween sectors and lamellae had to be visually traced from
thick regions to the thin edges.

Extended defects occur in birefringent Eden Mills gros-
sular and are concentrated at the sector boundaries (Figs.
13 and 14; see also Allen et al., 1987). The defects may
provide indirect evidence for ordering. Strain presumably
results from lattice mismatch across differently ordered
layers ofatoms, producing defects at the boundaries.

No direct evidence for ordering is revealed in the high-
resolution revr (nnrnr"r) images of the birefringent garnet
(Fig. l5). Images were obtained with a Jnor +oooex mi-
croscope-a 400-keV instrument with a structure reso-

lution of -1.7 A. The minor structural variations re-
sponsible for the reduction in symmetry are apparently
too subtle to be recognized in these high-resolution im-
ages. Turner (1978) used nnrnu to study garnets of sev-
eral compositions, including the triclinic garnet from Mu-
nam, Korea, examined by Tak6uchi, but no evidence for
ordering was detected.

Selected-area electron-diffraction (saeo) experiments
were done with a Philips 400T electron microscope op-
erated at 120 kV. The snpo patterns were obtained using
a field-limiting aperture l0 pm in diameter. The patterns
of Eden Mills garnet also show no evidence of a departure
from cubic symmetry. The planar symmetries of the zero-
order slro patterns arc 4mm, 2mm, and,6mm. Only a
few weak diffractions violating extinction criteria for space
group la3dwere observed, and these can be attributed to
multiple diffraction.

Convergent-beam electron diffraction (cneo) was also

a

b
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Fig. 12. (a) [l10] section of Eden Mills grossular showing
where perpendicular sections were cut to expose stacks of {l 10}
growth surfaces. {2 I I } lamellae are thought to be traces of for-
mer growth steps. (b) and (c) are [110] and [11] sections, re-
spectively, showing traces of {l 10} growth surfaces in ditrerent
sectors. The black and white alternation is presumably caused
by changes in optical orientation of differently ordered layers of
atoms.

5',19

Fig. 13. Helical edge dislocation in anisotropic garnet. The
arrow shows the stacking direction of { I 10} $owth layers.

used to determine the symmetry of birefringent sectors
in Eden Mills grossular. With cBED, a highly convergent
electron beam is focused onto a small area of the sample.
Discs ofintensity are produced rather than the diffraction
spots obtained with parallel illumination in seno. Sharp
lines may occur within the discs as a result of elastic
scattering by the planes in higher-order Laue zones
(HOLZs). For a amore complete description of the cneo
method, see Steeds (1979).

cBED patterns were obtained from several 1000-2000-A
thick regions in the atom-milled foils using a 400-A probe.
Experiments were done both at room temperature (25 "C)
and liquid N, temperature (- 196 "C). Cooling the spec-
imen increases HOLZ line visibility by reducing contam-
ination and beam heating.

Despite the high spatial resolution and great detail in
the diffraction discs, cnep failed to provide evidence ofa
reduction from cubic symmetry in these garnets. The [100]

ALLEN AND BUSECK: OPTICALLY ANISOTROPIC GROSSULAR GARNETS
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Fig. 14. (a) Stacking fault connecting trapped partial dislocations. The arrow indicates the stacking direction of { I 10} growth
layers. A trail ofdislocations occurs at the end ofthe fault. (b) nnrru image ofthe area enclosed by the box in (a). The dislocations
are being expelled from the faulted region.

patterns show symmetry 4mm for the whole pattern and
for the bright-field disc (Fig. l 6a), whereas the I l0] pat-
terns show symmetry 2mm (Fig. l6b) and I I l] patterns
show symmetry 3m. These symmetries correspond to dif-
fraction groups that are common only to point group
m3m. Even at liquid N, temperatures, the HOLZ lines
indicate cubic symmetry.

cnep falls short in its ability to detect small structural
perturbations caused by partial ordering or the presence
of trace amounts of impurities. Optical methods seem to
be a more sensitive measure of detecting such changes.
For example, ordering of OH and F is believed to be
responsible for the anomalous optical properties of topaz,
but Neder (1985) concluded that cBED was insensitive to
the ordering of such light atoms of similar atomic number
in the presence of heavier atoms.

cBED also appears to be insensitive to ordering in near-
end members when only minor or trace amounts of heavy
atoms such as Fe are present among lighter atoms. At
least this seems to be true in Ca-Al silicates, many of
which exhibit anomalous optical properties related to the
presence of impurities. Like grossular, vesuvianite and
clinozoisite containing small amounts of Fe and Mn ex-
hibit anomalous optical behavior, but again cnno pat-
terns show no evidence of a symmetry reduction.

DrscussroN

Optical anisotropy in near-end-member grossular is
caused by a variety of mechanisms that occur simulta-
neously. One mechanism involves partial ordering of Al-
Fe3+ on the octahedral positions or Ca-Fe2+ on the do-
decahedral positions. Grossular crystals are composed of
triclinic sectors that are twin-related, yielding cubic pseu-
dosymmetry. Ordering presumably takes place during
crystal erowth and is determined by the two-dimensional

atomic arrangement exposed on side faces ofgrowth steps
at the surface (Akizuki, 1984). The clear correlation be-
tween surface features and internal textures strongly sug-
gests that the internal textures of garnet from Eden Mills
formed during growth, not by a phase transition after
growth.

A growth model to explain the sector twinning is illus-
trated in Figure 17. On the {ll0} growth surfaces, octa-
hedra lie along {2ll} planes. The {110} surfaces enlarge
by filling octahedra in these planes. Twofold rotational
symmetry is essentially maintained as growth proceeds
in two dimensions. As a growth layer forms, the crystal
keeps the same face exposed at the surface at all times,
leading to the formation of reflection twins. Lamellar fea-
tures are thought to be former glowth steps that mark
small changes in composition, ordering scheme, or degree
of ordering. Slight lattice mismatch results, producing
strain in the crystal.

The difference in the sizes of the two ions is probably
an important factor relating to ordering. A| being slightly
smaller than Fe3+ (0.53 and 0.65 A, respectively), pre-
sumably occupies the smallest octahedral void on the sur-
face of the growing crystal. If a preference develops for a
particular site, a two-dimensionally ordered structure re-
sults. The alignment of magnetic moments of Fe3* sub-
Iattices may be an important factor in this regard (Bal-
estrino et al., 1986). Minimizing the structure energy is
the ultimate driving force that determines how Al and
Fe3* are distributed, which in turn can alter the arrange-
ment of the remaining ions.

There can also be a growth-induced preferential pair
(short-range) ordering between cations in the octahedral
Y site (Al or Fe3+) and their nearest neighbor in the do-
decahedral X site (Ca, Fe2+, Mn, Na, or Mg). The order-
ing of OH groups can also be involved. Once an ordering
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scheme is adopted during growth, it is not likely to change
as long as the influx of cations to the surface remains the
same, and the temperature and growth rate remain fairly
constant. An analogous pair ordering occurs in synthetic
rare-earth-element garnets (YAG-YIG) to produce non-
cubic magnetic anisotropy (Callen, 1971; Rosencwaig et
al., l97r).

On heating, an anisotropic garnet becomes increasingly
disordered until it loses its birefringence and becomes
cubic. The metastable ordered structures produced on
surfaces during growth are obliterated on heating. The
Al:Fe3+ ratio and the degree of ordering are probably im-

ALLEN AND BUSECK: OPTICALLY ANISOTROPIC GROSSULAR GARNETS

Fig. 16. (a) [00] and (b) [ 10] caeo patterns from ordered g.ro!r4h sectors in Eden Mills garnet. Cubic symmetry is indicated.

portant factors in controlling the kinetics ofthe transition
(Tak6uchi et al., 1982).

In some garnets, the order-disorder transformation is
reversible. Hariya and Kimura (1978) reported that in-
verted cubic garnets regained their birefringence after an-
nealing at lower temperatures. In the present study, the
heated Eden Mills garnets remained isotropic when cooled
rapidly by quenching and when cooled slowly (-20'Clh)
to room temperature.

OH groups are distributed in a noncubic manner ex-
plaining, in part, the optical anisotropy in Eden Mills and
Asbestos gamets. No obvious relationships exists, how-
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ever, between the polarization direction corresponding to
maximum rn absorption and the optical extinction direc-
tions ofsector twins. Further work is necessary to deter-
mine whether a low-symmetry OH orientation is a pri-
mary feature or if the OH groups respond to another

component that is subject to preferential ordering during
growth.

Defect structures have been observed in near-end-
member grossular samples cut normal to {110} gowth
surfaces. I-altice strain results from mismatch arising from

a

o !.

{110}
SURFACE

Fig. 17. Amodelexplainingtheoriginof sectortwinningingarnet.(a)[110] project ionshowingonlytheatomsinoctahedral
positions; a unit cell is outlined. The octahedral positions lie on {21 I } planes. { I l0} surfaces grow in two dimensions as octahedra
are filled (arrows). Twofold rotational symmetry is maintained in this process, and twinning keeps the same face exposed on the
surface as the crystal grows. (Twin planes are labeled z). The ordering scheme may change on the surface during growth, resulting
in the development ofsteps. (b) A stack of {1 10} surfaces with ditrerently ordered sectors. The heights ofthe steps are exaggerated.
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compositional changes (probably involving Fe or trace
amounts of OH, Na, Mg, Ti, or Mn) or changes in the
ordering scheme or degree ofordering.

As a garnet crystal grows in a hydrothermal environ-
ment, changes in temperature or fluid composition are
likely to have an effect on its surface structure. One way
is by varying the ordering scheme, and another is by al-
tering the chemical composition. Even slight changes can
cause lattice mismatch, producing strain in a crystal that
is otherwise cubic and thereby reducing the symmetry.

CoNcr-usroNs

By combining crystallographic techniques, we have ex-
plained in part the complex origin ofanisotropy in garnet.
Optics are more sensitive than X-ray and electron-dif-
fraction methods for detecting slight departures from cu-
bic symmetry. However, optical measurements alone do
not provide enough information to determine the cause
ofthe anisotropy. xRD shows subtle cation ordering, and
rrrn shows a noncubic distribution of OH groups. HRrEM
images show no effects of ordering, but do show sector-
boundary defects arising from strain.
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